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A)CHOOSE THE CORRECT ANSWERS.(each 4 points) 

 
1- ........... he arrived home, they were listening to music                  11- Kenan was watching TV ......... his mother came. 

a)While     b)When     c)If       d)As                                                          a)As       b) While       c) If        d)when 

 

2- ............ she was doing her homework, the bell rang.                     12- ............. I was sleeping, I heard a noise. 

a)While      b) When     c)If     d)What     a)When   b)While        c)Who     d)What 

 

3- Büşra started crying ........... she was watching TV.                      13- .........., drink water 

a)Which      b)Where     c)When    d)While    a)If you are thirsty      c)If you are tall 

        b)If you study hard      d)If you don’t study hard 

4- If you go to İstanbul,............. 

a) go to the beach       c) visit Sultanahmet            14- If  they don’t have any money, ............. 

b) have an accident    d) close the door    a) read a book               c) give some money   

        b) go to the school        d) go to the cinema 

5- .............., take a taxi. 

a) If you can’t speak Turkish     c)If they eat hamburger          15- If  Mehmet comes early,....... 

b) If you are late           d)If you are hungry   a) I went to cinema             c) we will go to cinema 

        b) I have gone to cinema    d) I goes to cinema 

6- Derya ......... travelling by plane 

a) hate     b) hated      c) hates      d) hating             16- I ..........  playing chess. 

        a) likes     b) liking      c) liked     d) like 

7- I hate .......... cola.       

a) drinks    b)drinking     c) drink     d)drank              17- My brother likes pizza. So ..... I. 

        a)will          b) do      c)have      d)can 

8-He ................ sing English songs. 

a)able to    b)is able to     c)were able to     d)are able to           18- A mechanic ............... repair cars. 

                      a)are able to    b)were able to   c)is able to    d)can able to 

9-He ......... play basketball 

a)weren’t able to              c)wasn’t able to             19- They ............. play guitar next year. 

b)isn’t able to              d)won’t be able to              a)be able to     b)will be able  c)will be able to   d)was able to 

 

10-Emine ......... run very fast in the past. 

a)can     b)was able to     c) is able to   d)are able to               20- Mehtap ............... talk to tourists 2 years later. 

                  a)be able to     b)will be able   c)will able to  d)will be able to 

 

B) WRITE THE TURKISH MEANING OF THE WORDS.(2,5 points each) 
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